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Mr. Watterson

Explains.

result.
Again rats -tui the neglected
match heads and gnaw them Into bias.
to communicate fire to carpets or waste,
and so start the serlow deetroetten Of
property. Then, too, theme usatches with
their crackling ignition have a fascination
for children, who play with them with terrible results. A large percentage of city
fires are from this cause, and the mortality
roll is pitifully long.
Two cases of the danger of the parlor
match are immediately at hand in the news
of today. In Baltimore Mrs. Vogelsang
stepped on 0 match and 'was burned to
death before help could reach her. In
Philadelphia little Michael Dunn found a
dozen large boxes in the kitchen where he
was playing and used them to build a toy
house. Stepping on one of th,m the child
accidentally set fire. to the large pile ad
was burned to death. These are merely examples of similar fatalities constantly being reported, while the authorities of all
large cities agree that the match which will
ignite upon slight friction is responsible
for the annual loss of millions of dollars.
For the parlor match there are two substitutes at least, the old-fashioned sulphur
match. with its disagreeable odor, and the
safety match, which can be ignited only by
striking on a special composition. Each
has its disadvantages, but these are nothing when compVjed with the danger of
death and destruction which the uee of the
friction match involves.
Doubtless the
general public, when the shocking cost
w'hich it pays for its present convenience is
made plain to it, will agree that it Is far
better to exclude the dangerous parlor
match from use. This is a reform which
the local authorities might profitably conoider.
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Bryan continues to look On the dark
Possibly he would take a more hopeful
v Iew of deinotiacy's futire it he 1ad sett led down in Alabama or KsI tpi instead
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COORED POLKA
SPOTS. SHOWING DIFERENT SIZE DOTS.
THIS CLOTH, HAS PROVEN TO BE ONE OF
THE SEASON'S MOST POPULAR STYLES.
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ALONG AT $1 A YARD. OFFERED TOMORROW AT
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BRIGHT AND STRONG, AND i VERY MUCH
IN DEMAND FOR SHIRT WAIST SUITS AS
WELL AS SEPARATE WAISTS.
EXCEEDINLY GOOD VALUE AT
79c. A YARD. OFFERED AT..
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Dr.. L. Hood, formerly of Boston, teacher of optics at the Wagner
Institute, personally examines ,the
eyes of patients free of charge at the
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Brilliantine Waists, elaboratel y trimmed with cluster of fine tucki ag, front and back, latstyle stock and cuffs, lined thro ughout. They only come in two col :)rs, cream and black, 2fg
md run up in sizes to 4. Price.
Brilliantine Waists, made of t he best quality material, latest styl e stitched pleats, Maxine effect,
luchess front, finished with small pearl buttons, lined throughout; sh :wn in black and white
>nly,. but in all sizes. Special.....
Brilliantine Waists, made of i mported material, new yoke effect, bl ouse front, trimmed with rows of
in $2.95
ned throughout,
tucking, neat hemstitched tu rn-over on the stock, tucked cuff NEN BROWN
KITOHEN TOWELING.
)lack only, with sizes up to 44, at.
Brilliantine Waists, also made of imported material, finished with metallic dots, navy blue and black
with white dots, and white with bla ck dots. This garment is finished w ith stitched pleats to the
....................
)ust, duchess front, fancy link butt ons, all sizes. The price .......
Waist Department, Second Flo or, Adjoining the Millinery.
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-and every word as true is are all statements we ni iake. A little job of 152
sieces of all bright and new weaves, showing a It ne of the best and most
pleasing
colorings of the i eason. Theyare Broadcloi Lhs, Mascot Cords, Stripes
Ind Panama Suitings to select from. Every piece I s 36 Inches wide, and
the
best of all Is that every t iread Is guaranteed strctl3 all wool. Let this item
ippeal to, you In the sens i of a big mon -saving pr opoitionand take advaita re of our gdjudgment and
wise buying. All we ask you
to pay for goods worth 59c.
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Times must have changed in France.
ount Castellane has fought duels and exp ended great quantities of money and is,
s till unable to atta6h himIelf to politics.

Virginia Suffrage.
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S. Kann, Sons & Co.

The burning of ene of Armour & Co.'s
acking houses 1o calculated to make the
onsumer of, beef tremble with apprehen-

The Star requested
and expwo'ed, has explained his recent comI I I
plimen- to Mr. Gorman and replied to the
too
not
prominent, except in
By
being
his
of
the
state
interrogatory respecting
are directly conhis.
interests
ases
when
c
own tariff pulse. And yet, with 411 defer< erned. Mr. Gorman obviates much of the
ence to a man who is usually very frank,
d anger of being permanently eliminated.
and always clear in his deliverances, It
must be said that Mr. Watterson on this
The fact that President Roosevelt
occasion is not quite up to his own high
n a 'possum ought to permanently"solidify
mark.
he colored vote for him.
The Star is accused of having erroneously
I 0
interpreted the compliment to Mr. Gorman.
of these kind-hearted
Is
another
Rubino
It was not Mr. Watterson's purpose, he
on showing their philaninsist
who
eople
says. to declare for the Maryland leader
hroIy by killing somebody.
for the democracy's standard-bearer in 1904.
Whatever his purpose may have been, if
SHOOTING STAB,
Mr. Watterson will turn to the editorial
from which The Star quoted, and then read
A Profitleos Cetroversy.
the comments on It which were widely prothink Bacon wrote Shakespeare's
"Do
you
voked, he will see that The Star's view was
ays?"
the popular view. The Star's surprise was
"What's the use of asking," said the
The
very generally shared. With Mr. Bryan
"Neither of them can collect any
n
ianager.
in
down
Now
in
Mr.
Johnson
that
the
of
the
constitudown
Nebraska,
question
now."
yaltles
Ohio. Mr. Hilt down in New York, and Mr. tionality 9f the Virginia constitution has F
Pattison down in Pennsylvania, Mr. Wat- been taken into court let us hope for a final
Responsibilities.
terson. upon a too hasty reading of the settlement of the whole case strictly upon
"A
woman should depend upon her huswhich
showed
Its
election
and
returns,
ruerits
Maryland
upon the broadest grounds.
that Mr. Gorman was down also, hailed the It is a question in which the whole country b and."
what Henrietta thinks," answered
Marylander as the hope of the party. A is interested. No state in the. Union 'lives "That's
Er. Meekton. "he always depends on me
little shaken maybe by the disappointing re- to itself. Each shares in the national obitcat and see that
siAts of tho campaign, he expressed himself gations and benefits, and each should be t )feed the bird and the
at
locked
is
night."
basement
t
with a fervor born more of discouragement held to a strict accountability in all matthan reflection. He wanted a leader so ters relating to the national welfare as they
badly, he was virtually offering his king- may be affected by its Individual action.
Now comes the time of wintry snow,
dom for one.
Virginia has disfranchised the negroes
Which poets sing with glad acclaim.
Now as to Mr. Gorman"s tariff views, and almost to a man. The act is not denied.
Then
youthful cheeks will be aglowespecially with regard to his attitude to- That end was deliberately sought. As a
I hope the stoves will be the same.
ward Mr. Cleveland's famous tariff mes- result, on the 4th instant members of Consage. Mr. Watterson's opinion is not the ac- gress were elected in the state, with the
A Common
cepted one in political circles where the electorate shorn of thousands of votes
we
"What
want," said the spokesman for
subject has been carefully canvassed. The which under the Constitution of the United
"is more pay for less work."
Kentucky editor would appear to believe States should have been accepted and t delegation.
the multi-millionaire,
answered
"WelW"
that when Mr. Gorman presented himself counted. The question-raised therefore is,
I can thoroughly sympathize with you.
at the St. Louis convention in 1888 with a was that election legal? Shall the result
'hat's what I am after myself."
tariff plank repudiating the tariff message stan' Shall Virginia be permitted to deny
he was acting merely as Mr. Cleveland's to a large part of her citizens the privilege
Safer.
representative. He was far more than that. of participating in local affairs, upon the
to go bear hunting all
afraid
"Aren't
you
He had had more to do with bringing Mr. allegation that they are incompetent to do
y
yourself?"
Cleveland around to that position than any so intelligently, and yet count those same
"No," answered the huntsman; "I'd
other man in the democratic party. At that citizens in her own voting strength in nar ather take chances on meeting a bear sintime he was much the stronger man of the tional affairs?
mistaken
There can be no more Important question 1 le handed than on being myself
two, and had Mr. Cleveland's entire confi)r game by an excited companion."
dence. That free trade tariff message had than this. Nor is Virginia the only state
filled Mr. Gorman, Mr. Whitney, Mr. Ran- where it applies. The same policy has been
Material for Gratitude.
dall and the other democrats of the pro- pursued elsewhere, and to such an extent
to he thankful fur, if you will look
lenty
tecti,n school with fear and but poorly con- In one other state at least as to have robbed
around;
cealed indignation. They began at once to election day of all interest except to a very
ots of first-class air to breathe, the best
break the force of it, and Mr. Gorman's few of those who are permitted to vote.
that can be found;
mission z- St. Louis was their last card. The following press dispatch bears the New
ots
of good cold water, too, to stop your
That was to be played with Mr. Gorman's Orleans date line, and was sent out on the
thirsty painsconf,ssed skill, and was expected to sweep 8th instant:
Valk down to the river or jes' wait until
the stak,s. But Mr. Watterson himself
"Official returns from Mississippi and esIt rains.
trumped it, with a free trade speech of con- timates from counties which have not sent
Syou long fur pictures you can watch the
sistenwy and by defeating Mr. Gorman for in their returns yet show a total vote in
evenin' sky,
state of 21.625 for Congress, or at the
chairman of the Platform committee, and that
rate of 2.703 votes to each congressman. X Vith golden castles an' with crimson rivers
so Mr. (,orman returned to Washington All the votes cast there were democratic."
rollin' by;
empty-handed. In that way Mr. Cleveland
As this matter proceeds we shall probably 7 ou sometimes get discouraged, but there's
stood in the campaign, not where Mr. Gor- hear a
good deal about the "bloody shirt,"
really a lot
man wanted him to stand, but where Mr.
and all that trumpery gabble of local bosses ( If satisfyin' pleasures that the trusts
Watterson forced him to stand. Mr. Wat- and machine
ain't
politicians. There Is of course
terson at St. Louis defeated not only Mr. no
shirt" about it. The proposition
got
Cleveland. who was feeling his way along, is "bloodyand
has for its object an act of
plain,
but Mr. Gorman, then as now one of the justice
and common sense. If the, south
ou may not go a-travelin' to make yourmasterf il men in his party, and a protecinsists
on materially limiting the sugrage
self more wise,
tionist in principle.
her borders she should be limited to I lut you can go a-watkin', which is splendid
No, if the democratic party has in mind within
a like extent in her representative strength
exercise.
another campaign on the free trade issue
in
I
not be a mansion fine fur which
and
in
the
electoral
t
Congress
At
may
college.
it cannot afford to nominate Mr. Gorman
rate, there is so much at stake, atid
any
payin' rent,
you're
for President. because he is not in symare in so unsatisfactory a state, that
] lut you can look at palacei an' not be
pathy with that policy. It cannot afford to things
charged a cent.
take Mr. 'l veland again, because he fum- a settlement of some kind by the highest
an' entertainments you may never
bled and stumbled and made a mess of his tribunals, legislative and judicial, should A t balls
on view,
be
be
with
all
pressed
earnestness.
possible
two opporiinitics. it cannot afford to take
there's always the policeman who will
Mr. Bryan. because he is accepted by the aThere was never a better time for settling 1 lut nod a how-dy-do.
vexed
of
interest
and
question
general
country as the apostle of an unsound cur- national
Ln' if you're cold, the summer time next
importance.
rency. N-d The Star add-and it does so
year will make it hot.
respectiflly-that the man for such a conlots of earthy blessin's that the
here's
Assailant.
Leopold's
test do,s not live a thousand miles from
trusts
The wretch who tried to kill King Leopold
Ken:u,ky, and if nominated would give the
ain't
declares that during a recent stay in Engoppositmi a run for its money?
got.
land he would have killed King Edward
-40 0
0
I
"but for the strong feeling of the English
The
Expert.
Discredit Themselves.
Never lfore was the ituck of the hand- people in faiAor of the monarchy." This is
'rom the New York Tribune.
not the talk of a real "red," but of a boastwriting exp.rt. so calld, at such a low ful
Trades unions which express hostility to
The
anarchist
of
his
weakling.
worthy
ebb as today. with the celebrated Molineux
xembers of the National Guard who are
ummoned to protect life and property
trial elosd. Since that case was finished, infamt' never takes account of what the
want. He assumes that
anywhere
people
is danger-' of law breaking by
ur-ir c:reunmstnces castIng serIous reflec- the people do not know what is good for I lotousthere
strikers disgrace themselves in the
tlrns ont theu value of this sort of te-stimony them; that it is given to but a few choice
of
decent
people. The soldiers are
yes
in crim!l:al cases, the court of appeals of
aled out by their commanders. If the
to
determine
so Important a matter.
rivates failed to obey orders, even If they
New Y rk state has rendered a decision spirits
Their decision is that all governments are
et some sympathy for the strikers fn cerwhich Mtill further increases the public disbad and should be abolished. Accordingly 1 am cases, the consequences to the men of
trust of th!s method of proving legal propoherank and file would be serious. They
will try to put an end to a despotism,.
sitions. The case in point turned upon the aorred
nly do their duty. They represent the
to a limited monarchy, or to a republic,
v
a
wil.
?. and the public welfare, and any organiThe
was
adsignature
valbliy
by killing the head of the state. He never
ation which seeks to cast a stigma upon
nittd. but through it had been drawn a takes
the people into the account at all.
hem for their faithful service will be genseries of vertical lines of cancellation. One suppose that
miscreant at Buffalo had conrally distrusted and despised.side rorit.rnded that the signer had himself sidered
for a moment how well satisfied the
drawn thr-m, the other that the cancellation
What Increased Wages Mean.
American people were with their governhad been dor.e by another without the ment, and how deeply they loved the man
'ro the New York World.
knowie'dge of the signer. At the first trial who was then at the head of it. How easily
The railroads alone employ 1,200,000 soule,
expert witr:'eses swore that it- their judg- his vile hand might have been restrained!
early all grown men, representing more
han 5,000,000 people. A general advance
mnent these. lines were the work of another
orrailroad employes will conasequentty
than the signer. The will was admitted
The stage hands of Washington have been
iean more daiiy comforts for as many
t pirobate on this authority, and on appeal
as live in the state of Illinois, and
making considerable trouble for the man-]
to the t.ppellate' division of the eupreme
riswell by not much less,.than $50,000,000
with the result that -some of the
agers,
court the. d+ cision was sustained. Bunt one comedies were considerably more original
the volume of retail trade. Intherefore, are to a great
reased
wage.,
jtdge s, pted from the judgment and de- as viewed from behind the scene^s-than*
as
egree the source aa well as the result of
clared thatI such testimony was not only viewed in front.
roperity.
wortht.y. but positively dangerour. The
court of appeals has reversed the court beA Submeged Iggue,
Profesor Garner is once more trying to
low arnd sustained that dissenting judge, interest the people in his theories of monrom the Indianapolis News.
holsding rhat it is manifestly absurd for key conversation.
There is, however, a
The utter disappea.ranfce of .the imperimen. howe vet- skilled in the microscopic exissue or question in the recent camdeep-seated impression that even if a monaign was not the least of the marked
aminatinr of handwriting. to swear to the key could talk his remarks would no.t be
haracteristics of that; peculiar political
id,nriy if th' hand which had made a worth iistening to.
ontest. However confused the contest, no
series of mere straight lines.
uestion that had vitality failed of menA
flour
trust
has
been
on
the
organized
A nor. llpab!e ri luction of the case to
ion,
while many that had nrot got more
absurditycnoud nit well be had. If such Pacific coast with- a capital of $20,000,000.
han their share of it. But imperliism-it
ranot even "conspicuous by its absence."
testimonv could be admitted as evidence The west has no longer the right to point
twas simply unthought of. The fact Is
there
unr
Hit t?ocb drawn around the to monopoly as an eastern iniquity.
emarkable.
I I
field of the handwriting expert. In view of
the- ma::y proved blunders which they have It is not likely that the lectures of college
Gentle Indian Stkmmer.
comn:nt.l their work is to be regarded to- professors will have any more effect in fisRecord.
the
Phbilsjielphaia
romn
labor
unions
than
have
had
..
Ic
they
couraging
better than systematic guessday
la
Native poets accustomed to sing paeans
in
the
trusts.
disbanding
ing it. the spectacle which shakes all
o Indian summer may tune their lyres
I
I
ti
in them is the ranging of
his year with right good will. Never bepu :dence
Tom L. Johnson insists thast it was John
ore. perbaps, was this mil1d, belated season
to dia- R.
expetr: .ag,ins t expert to
fault, and Mfr. McLean still deMcL,ean's
otimely or so beneficent. With all kinds
opposite statements. So flexible clines to apologize.
if
fuel at famine prices, and the supply
1w the~ '-nee" that it is now possible to
nexorably limited by conditions beyonid
pro;e ii y piropusitioni whatever from the David B. Hill's experience with the -porivate or public control, the chill blasts of
litical toboggan is the usual one of a slow
inter cannot be too long postponed. When'
eamre lremise or exhibit.
'rage transportation is impeded or
empets
climb aqd a swift slide.
hecked-a portentous consideration for
have more business on
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